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139th COMMENCEMENT EXERCISES 
UNDERGRADUATE COLLEGES 




(a) Candidates for Associate Degree 
(b) Candidates for Degree of Bachelor of Science 
in Business Administration 
(c) Candidates for Degree of Bachelor of Science 
(d) Candidates for Degree of Bdchelor of Arts 
(e) Candidates for Degree of Honor~ Bachelor of Arts 
(f) Faculties of the University 
(g) Cuests 
(h) The President 
THE STAR-SPANGLED BANNER 
Audi('nce Will kind/)' 1/W ,l/1(1 ''ng 
0 say, can you see, by the dawn's early light, 
What so proudly we hailed at the twilight's last gleaming? 
Whose broad stripes and bright stars, through the perilous fight, 
O'er the ramparts we watched, were so galldntly streaming. 
And the rockets, red glare, the bombs bursting in air, 
Cave proof through the night that our flag was still there. 
0 say, does that star-spangled banner yet wavr> 
O'er the land of the fret> and the home of the brave? 
The Order of Exercises 
Procession ................................... Dr. Francis V. Mastrianna, B.S., M.A., Ph.D. 
National Anthem ........................................................... Audience 
Invocation ............................ Dr. Paul W. Harkins, A.B., Ph.L., M.A., Ph.D., LL.D. 
Valedictory ...................................................... Lisa Marie Maechling 
Peter Anthony Meier 
Conferring of Degrees ........................... Reverend Robert W. Mulligan, S.)., Ph.D. 
Alma Mater Xavier ......................................................... Audience 
Benediction .................. Reverend William G. Topmoeller, S.)., A.B., M.A., S.T.L., S.T.D. 
Recession 
At the Organ ............ Dr. Ritter Werner 
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Awards 
The Colege of Continuing Education 
Dr. Robert H. Helmes, Dean 
(Presented at Senior Dinner, May 29, 1977) 
The Colege of Continuing Education Awards ... (Presidential Citation) Therese J. Schuster 
(Presidential Citation) Patricia Dam 
The Rolwrt Grubbs Scholarship Award .................. Melvin Gertz 
Therese ). Schuster 
The Cleaster Mims Scholarship Award .................. Marce McGhee 
Ronald Lee Grifin 
The Doris and 1. Milton Zimmerman Award ............. Carole A. Brodbeck 
The Coleges of Arts and Sciences and Business Administration 
Reverend Francis C. Brennan, 5.)., Academic Vice-President 
(Awarded at Honors Convocation, May 2, 1977) 
The Paul L. O'Connor, S.J., Scholarship ............ : ...... Kevin J. Ryan 
The Mr. & Mrs. Fletcher E. Nyce Award .................. John L. Prose 
fhe Accounting Scholastic Improvement Award .............. Judy R. Lawler 
Financial Executive Institute, Cincinnati Chapter, Award ........ Catherine M. Knue 
The Rob0rt E. Stautberg Accounting Award ............. ~  C. Ferneding 
The Wal Street Journal Finance Award .................. Sue E. Marling 
The Biology Award 
James D. Cates Robert 1. Stegmoyer 
Biology KPy, In Memory of Dr. J. T. Clear ............. Douglas E. Puterbaugh 
Dorst Owmistry Key ....................... Janet M. Molmann 
Anwrican Institute of Chemists Award ................. Robert P. Lynch 
Ragland Latin Award ......................... Kevin M. Mciver 
Jmeph A. Verkamp Award for Study of Greek .............. Richard J. Beagle 
The John M. Zahurancik Prize ...................... Peter A. Meier 
Delta Sigma Pi Scholarship KEY ................. Michael J. Gumbleton 
The Craig Menderson Memorial Economics Award .......... Mary Kathy Robbins 
The Department of Economics Award .................. James 1. Zenni 
The Alumnae Association English Prize ................ Lisa M. Maechling 
AthPnaeum Prize Key ..................... Joseph J. Weisenberger 
English Achievement Award ...................... Alan R. Bergen 
Mermaid Tavern Prize Key .................... Stephanie M. Kovalcik 
The John Patrick Sculy Award ..................... Michael G. Elia 
Swel'ney English Award ....................... Wiliam J. Lodico 
The Edward C. Gasiewicz Prize in Political Science ......... Roccina M. Stelatano 
Robert G. McGraw '49 History Prize ................... Daniel R. Lang 
George F. and Agatha M. SaltPr Political Science Award ......... Mary W. Sulivan 
Louis 1. Simon Memorial History Award .................. John L. Prose 
The Management and Information Systems Award for Excelence ..... Thomas J. Merkle 
AmPrican Marketing Association, Cincinnati Chapter, Award ......... John R. Riley 
The Richard A. Grosse, Jr. Memorial Scholarship Award ......... Gregory J. Visconti 
The Wiliam V. Masterson Memorial Scholarship Award ........... John R. Riley 
SpPcial MarkPting Departmental Award ................ Sandra L. Medina 
The Walter A. Kumpf Outstanding Marketing Student Award ..... Terrence J. Donovan 
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Awards 
The Colege of Continuing Education 
Dr. Robert H. Helmes, Dean 
r ~ n  at Senior DinnPr, May 29, ltJ77) 
I fw o ~  of Continuing Fducdtion Awards (PrP'>ickntial Citation) Thl're<;P 1. Schust•r 
I fw 1\ohPr t Crubb-, '->chnlarship Award .... . 
I h<• Clt•a.,t•r tv1irns o r~  Award. 
fw orr~ Jnd I. Milton Zimnwrrnan Award . 
(Prt>sidt•ntial Citation) 11atricia Dam 
tv\t>lvin CPrt; 
r ~  I. ~ r r 
,\iarce McCht>v 
1\onalcl Lf't' Grifin 
Carole A. Br()(Hwck 
The Coleges of Arts and Sciences and Business Administration 
RevPrend Francis C. Brennan, S.J., Academic Vice-President 
(Awarded at Honors Convocation, May 2, 1977) 
I ht• l'.ll 1. C l'(,mrwr, S.l., Scholarship .... . 
I fw tv\r. &. Mrc, lt>tdwr [. Nyc(' Award .. . 
lfw •\1 < tJUilting '.t huld'>lic Improvement Awdrd .. 
lri.JIH ral [xccutiv<• lmtitut<•, Cincinnati ChaptPr, Award. 
lw 1\tllPit I St.!Litbt•rg At counting Award. . ... . 
1\w \iV,!I Stu•t•t loumal Finann' Aw,ud . 
I ht• li<Jit1gy Award 
Kevrn 1. ~n 
john l. l'ru'it' 
judy R. LJwil'r 
Cd t fwri nc 1\t K nu <' 
RLMt•l C. Ferrwding 
SuP [ Marling 
lames D. Cate'> Rolwrt I. '.tPgmnyPr 
i)iology Kt•y, In lvkrnory of Dr J I. C!ecH . 
l)or-,t Clwrnic,try Kt•y ... . 
;\lwrrc .111 lmtitut<· of Owrnic,h Aw.nd. 
I\.Jgl.1nd l ,1\in Award .... . 
ltl<,t•ph A. V('rk,unp ;\wJrd for '-ltudy of Gr·eek . 
I lw iohn /vt Lahurancik Prizt>. 
Ut•lt.l '-,rgrnd l'r Scholar-,hip KLY 
I lw Cr.1ig n ~r on Memorial I.e onomics Aw,ml 
lw I)Ppdrtrnent ot lconomic., Aw.nd. 
I ht• .-\lurnna<' Asc,ocidtiun English PrizP . 
,\I hPrldPLI rn l'ri ~ Key 
Fngli-,h .-\c hif'venwnt Award 
{\t>rrndrd I,Jn•m l'rilt' Kc"y'. 
1\w lnhn l'dtrrc k '.culy AwcHd ... . 
'->wl'C'IH'\ Lnglrc,h 1\w,ml 
I fw l.dward C (;a-,it'WICZ Prin• in Political Scit'ncv. 
Rolwrt c; tvl< Cr.1vv '.fl) \li'itorv PriLl'. 
Ct>orgc• I. LlrHl Agathd lv\. Salt>r l'olitical '.cic•rH <' Awar·d. 
l ouic, J. '->rnwn MPrlwrial Hi.,tory Award .... . 
o ~ [. f'utPrhaugh 
Janl'l tv\. Molmann 
Rotwrt I' l ym h 
Kc•vir1 M. Mclvf'r 
Richard I BeagiP 
. . . . . . . . PPIPr A Meier 
Mich,wl J. Curnbleton 
Mary Kathy Robbins 
lames 1. Lenni 
Lisa M. Maechling 
Joseph I. Weisenlwrg<'r 
Alan R. Bergen 
.... Stephanie M. Kovalcik 
. . Michael C. Elra 
r fw ,\ 1dnagc•nwnt and I nformdtion Systems Aw,ml tor ExcPIc'lCP . 
AmPricdn Mark<•ting Asc,ocidtion, Cincinnati Chapter, Award . 
1\w Rrt h,nd A Crmc,P, lr. Mc'rnori,l o r~  Award . 
Wiliam J Lodico 
Roccina M. Stelatano 
Danif'l 1\. Lang 
Mary W. Sulivan 
John L. Prose• 
Thoma' I Merkle 
john R. Riley 
. . Cregory 1. Visconti 
.. john R. RiPy 
.. Sandra E. Medina 
TerrPnce J. Donovan 
I fw Wili.trn \/ 1\thl<•rsorl Mt>rnorctl Scholarship AwJrd 
Spc·ci,l /\·1.ukc•ting Dc•p.trtnwnt.li AwJrd . 
Thl' W,ltc•r /\. f.:urnpt Ouht,mding Markt>ting Student Awc1rd. 
The Robert F. Cissell Memorial Fund Awards 
Robert F. Niemoeller Daniel ). Roessner 
Lisa M. Schoettinger Mary )o Stentz 
The Comer Memorial Fund Award Best Student in Statistics ............... )ames R. Schott 
Kramer-Miller Mathematics Award 
Thomas Fagedes Richard W. Hack 
The Richard ). Wehrmeyer Pi Mu Epsilon Award ........................... Barry T. Neyer 
Colonel Charles F. Williams Military Scholarship and Prize ................... Dale A. Stalf 
The Joseph E. Bourgeois German Memorial Award ..................... )ames). Von Holle 
The German-American Citizens' League German Award ............... Mark R. McCormick 
Martin G. Dumler Philosophy Key ...................................... Kevin M. Staley 
Archbishop McNicholas Philosophy Medal ........................ Egberta Jose Bermudez 
Frederick A. Hauck Physics Research Awards 
David B. Chester 
Randall T. Lyman 
Gerard A. Wall 
Christopher A. Kent 
Gregory W. Tryling 
Francis I. Hamel Prize in Psychology ................................ Sally A. Westerbeck 
Magdalena Strobl Link Psychology Award ............................. Kathleen M. Ryan 
The Rev. Victor B. Nieporte, S.)., Achievement Award in Theology ............. Emily J. Besl 
The Bellarmine Theology Medal ..................................... Mary Louise Strutz 
The David William Snyder Theology Award ....................... Robert D. Von Luehrte 
The Dr. William). Topmoeller Theology Award 
Patrick ). Lindsay Sean P. Muldoon 
ALPHA SIGMA NU -NATIONAL JESUIT HONOR SOCIETY 
Thomas M. Broderick 
Karen A. Budkie 
Michael F. Callahan 
Brian C. Cusick 
Thomas W. Flynn 
Glen L. Glenn 
John C. Gruber 
)ames B. Haas 
Matthew D. Habash 
Leslie J. Hutchinson 
Richard M. Kreinest 
Robert F. Niemoeller 
Rena Petrella 
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Edward N. Powell 
M. Kathleen Robbins 
Lisa M. Schoettinger 
Joseph Schroeder 
Margaret M. Shea 
William D. Smith 
Sheila M. Spalding 
Dale A. Stalf 
Roccina M. Stellatano 
Mary L. Strutz 
)ames P. Sullivan 
M. Julie Waddell 
MILITARY HONORS AND COMMISSIONS 
Lieutenant Colonel Herbert C. Finger, U.S.A. 
COMMISSION AS SECOND LIEUTENANT U.S.A.R. 
QUARTERMASTER CORP 
June 4, 1977 
Paul J. Burkhart 
COMMISSION AS SECOND LIEUTENANT U.S.A.R. 
AIR DEFENSE 
June 4, 1977 
David A. Kempe 
COMMISSION AS SECOND LIEUTENANT, U.S.A.R. 
ARMOR 
June 4, ·1977 
John H. Kummerer 
COMMISSION AS SECOND LIEUTENANT, U.S.A.R. 
SIGNAL CORP 
June 4, 1Y77 
Vincent F. Febbraio 
Ricky D. Riley 
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CONFERRING of DEGREES 
Honor Graduates 
Reverend Francis C. Brennan, S.J., Academic Vice-President 
SUMMA CUM LAUDE 
Marc A. Alexander 
Richard John Beagle 
John G. Bohlen 
Stephen Douglas Browning 
James D. Cates 
Constance Susan Deckebach 
Stephen John Exterkamp 
Thomas P. Fagedes 
Mariann Feldmann 
Michael James Gumbleton 
James Bernard Haas 
Richard W. Hack 
James W. Hengelbrok, Jr. 
Rita Lorraine Hopkinson 
Gregory Lewis Hornung 
Gregory Silas Johnson 
Raymond Lebowski 
Wilbur George Lineback, )r. 
Lisa Marie Maechling 
Mark Gabriel Magner 
jean Ann Alen 
Neal Paul Barney 
Nancy C. Barone 
Anthony F. Behler 
Jacqueline Marie Birkmeyer 
Wiliam E. Braun 
Kathleen Marie Conlon 
Michael Alan Crawford 
Patricia Ann Dam 
Keith Jerome Fete 
James ). Fischbach 
Thomas W. Flynn 
Alan A. Futscher 
Paul ). Gates 
Martie A. Gibbons 
Glen Louis Glenn 
Neal R. Hendy 
David F. Huber 
Edward W. Huber 
Richard Brendan Kely 
David A. Kempe 
)ames Robert Leonard 
Kathleen Therese Mahoney 
Mark Louis Modic 
Mary Catherine Mulins 
Susan Elise Marling 
Kevin M. Mciver 
Sandra L. Medina G. 
Peter Anthony Meier 
Bary Thomas Neyer 
Douglas Edward Puterbaugh 
Judith Ann Riedinger 
M. Kathleen Robbins 
Kathleen M. Ryan 
Patrice Geralyn Saab 
lames Robert Schot 
Thomas Gerard Schwarz 
Martin Josef Shiddenhelm 
John Fischer Splain 
Thomas M. Stapleton 
Robert ). Stegmoyer 
)ames Patrick Sulivan 
Mary W. Sulivan 
Diane Marie Witson 
MAGNA CUM LAUDE 
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Andrew John Nutini 
Dennis James O'Malia 
Edward N. Powel, Il 
Joseph Richard Rickard 
Richard Louis Roeding, Jr. 
Pamela S. Rolandeli 
Thomas James Ruwe 
Robert R. Saelinger 
Mark Richard Schroder 
o ~  D. Schroeder 
Therese Jeanne Schuster 
Daniel Stanford Shick 
Loreta Siemens 
Paul Henry Snyder 
Robert John Sohovich 
Mdfk Francis Stegman 
Richard Charles Stenger 
James M. Talmadge 
Barbara Sue Vereb 
lhomas Christopher Volck 
M. Julie Waddel 
Vicky Lynn Weaver 
Paula Mary Welbrock 
Catherine Mary Westerkamp 
Judith Zaguli 
Kenneth loseph Ankenbauer 
Edward T. Arcy Ill 
Karen Ann Budkie 
Nancy Marie Burke 
Gregory Martin Christensen 
Michael loseph Coulter 
William Charles Cronin 
Richard John Curl 
Stephen Greg Davidson 
Sandra M. Dietrich 
lill Mabry Donabauer 
Thomas Richard Fennell 
William Edward Fister 
Barbara Moran Flynn 
Richard Bernard Gemperline 
Michael lohn Haglage 
Thomas L. HamPI 
Thomas lonna 
David Patrick Johnson 
Nancy lerilyn Jones 
Marian Anne Keegan 
Catherine Margaret Knue 
Gary Raymond Koch 
Kim Kukelski 
Steve Lind 
Thomas Albert Luebbe 
Randall T. Lyman 
Robert Paul Lynch 
CUM LAUDE 
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Philip Leslie Miller 
Helen E. Murphy 
Charles E. Muthert, Jr. 
Margaret Best Nerl 
Kathy Ann Nieder 
Timothy R. O'Donnell 
Rosemary M. Ogg 
Paul David Peterhans 
William E. Rath 
Thomas Michael Ricci 
John Robert Riley 
Stephen John Rogers 
Joyce Anne Schreiber 
Linda Marie Seta 
Robert Joseph Sieber II 
Gregory Francis Smith 
Terrence L. Stecz 
Katherine Ann Stratman 
Gail A. Trinkle 
Beverly Ann Van Arnem 
Robert A. Vieson 
Deborah Susan Weir 
Carithia Elizabeth Williams 
janet L. Wissel 
Stephan A. Young 
The College of Continuing Education 
Dr. Robert H. Helmes, Dean 
ASSOCIATE DEGREE IN ACCOUNTING 
june 4, 1977 
Hahuyen Thi Nguyen 
ASSOCIATE DEGREE IN COMMUNICATION ARTS 
Louis Victor Bourgeois 
Diane Marie Drobnic 
David Owen Dunlap 
ASSOCIATE DEGREE IN FRENCH 
january 24, ILJ77 
Patricia Ann Collins 
june 4, 1977 
Theresa Ann Gaither 
jennifer Carol Jones 
Geri Lane Myers 
June 4, li.J77 
Julia Elizabeth Burns 
ASSOCIATE DEGREE IN GENERAL BUSINESS 
ASSOCIATE DEGREE IN HISTORY 
January 24, ·1977 
Lloyd J Leslie 
January 24, 1977 
Carole A. Brodbeck 
ASSOCIATE DEGREE IN INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS 
June 4 1977 
Dan H Taylor 
ASSSOCIATE DEGREE IN NUCLEAR MEDICAL TECHNOLOGY 
June 4 1977 
Patricia Ann Lewis 
ASSOCIATE DEGREE IN SOCIOLOGY 
John joseph George 
August 20 1976 
Margaret Ann Seizer 
June 4, 1977 
Nancy Ann Koewler 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 
Daniel Keith Chaney 
jerry Wayne Fightmaster 
August 20, 1976 
Beverly Ann Van Arnem, cum laude 
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Kenneth loseph Ankenbauer, cum laude 
Neal Joseph Decker 
Richard Anthony Flaherty 
Champa Bilwakesh 
John Andrew Boehner 
Tommy Lynn Brown 
Kathryn Ann Considine 
lames Anthony Donlin 
Christopher Theophilus Fraser 
lames L. Freitag 
Melvin Thomas Gertz 
Gerald Roy Glaser, Jr. 
Michael John Haglage, cum laude 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
Susan Mary Bronstrup 
lames Robert Kalla 
Mary Gene Kling 
Eileen Mary Folatko 
Diane Kelty Pakozdi 
M. Thomas Reilly 
Patricia Ann Dam, magna cum laude 
Mary Gretchen Elbert 
James R. Gauselman 
Andrew Charles Hardin Ill 
Terry Jerome Hoffman 
'BACHELOR OF ARTS 
Jill Mabry Donabauer, cum laude 
John Douglass McCoy Ill 
Paul Millner 
Dennis Patrick Malone 
Susan Barbara Murray 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
Stephen William Farfsing 
Denise Marcel Glenn 
Ronald Lee Griffin 
John Joseph Leshney 
Jerry joe Mullins 
BACHELOR OF GENERAL STUDIES 
January 24, 1977 
Herman William Holthaus 
January 24, 1977 
Gary Raymond Koch, cum laude 
William lohn Mathews 
June 4, 1977 
Walter Wright Johnson 
Stephen joseph Knollman 
Stephen James Loughery 
Lena Mares 
Thomas E. Madigan 
Rance! Wallace Richards II 
William Edward Veeneman 
Thomas Leo Walters, Jr. 
Francis Aloysius Zink 
August 20, '1976 
Ruth L. Reininger 
Emilie Plamondon Soderling 
January 24, '1976 
Susan M. Rowley 
Crate joseph Spears 
June 4, 1977 
Marce Malat McGhee 
Randy Louis Morton 
Therese Jeanne Schuster, magna cum laude 
Leslie Ann Winters 
August 20, 1976 
Mary Patricia O'Brien 
Gail A. Trinkle, cum laude 
January 24, 1977 
Patricia Spencer 
June 4, 1977 
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Rosemary M. Ogg, cum laude 
Thomas Edward Romes 
Linda Marie Seta, cum laude 
Jerome Michael Uehlin 
June 4, 1977 
Helen Louise Wood 
The College of Business Administration 
Dr. J. Kaney Hayes, Associate Dean 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 
Walter Samuel Baker 
W. Douglas Bosse 
Sandra Elizabeth Breck 
Diane Sachiko Fugikawa 
Gregory A. Benkert 
Daniel William Boesken 
Robert Patrick Carroll 
David Charles Claprood 
Michael Paul Connolly 
William Charles Cronin, cum laude 
William Edward Fister, cum laude 
Stuart Charles Jackson 
Albert John Amlingmeier, Jr. 
Vernon Paul Bailey 
James Duffy Beischel 
Thomas Michael Biggio 
August 20, 1976 
Melanie Lynn Heaton 
Peggy Jean Hornung 
John Paul Kelley 
Paul Meade Nieman 
January 24, 1977 
Gregory Silas johnson, summa cum laude 
Mark Jeffrey Kleiman 
Michael Andrew Kohlmann 
Raymond Lebowski, summa cum laude 
Robert Daniel Reidy 
Richard Louis Roeding, Jr., magna cum laud<• 
Gregory James Visconti 
Howard Thomas Witherby Ill 
June 4, ·1977 
Daryl Richard Daniel 
Laura Rose dejonk 
Jacqueline Marie Birkmeyer, magna cum laude 
John Robert Brandner 
Stephen Richard DiBrito 
Kenneth Edward Domanski 
james Michael Donnelly 
Terrence James Donovan 
jane Frances Dorner 
Patricia Ann Dublikar 
Michael Thomas Edwards 
Dennis Richard Ferry 
Kenneth Edward Brawner 
Nancy Marie Burke, cum laude 
Richard Francis Burke 
Paul Joseph Burkhart 
Thomas McCrorken Burns 
William Arthur Burt 
Gregory Martin Christensen, cum laude 
Thomas Davitt Clines 
John James Comerford 
Joseph Thomas Conway 
Michael Joseph Coughlin 
Michael Gerard Cox 
Michael Alan Crawford, magna cum laude 
Charles Robert Cutter 
Jerome Edward Dahm 
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David joseph Flanigan 
Gladys Sue Franklin 
Alan A. Futscher, magna cum laude 
John Joseph Gallagher, Jr. 
Timothy Allen Gannon 
Paul ). Gates, magna cum laude 
Michael Paul Geers, 
Martie A. Gibbons, magna cum laude 
John Joseph Groene 
Michael James Gumbleton, summa cum laude 
James Bernard Haas, summa cum laude 
Ronald Grant Haven 
Thomas Craig Hebenstreit 
David Leroy Helm Il 
Mary Elen Helms 
lames Joseph Hoctor 
Patricia Ann Hogue 
Mark joseph liolrith 
Anthony Ransom Hubbard 
David Edward Huber 
James Wiliam Huster 
Joseph Thomas lams 
James Richard Janszen 
Richard Brendan Kely, magna cum laude 
James Gregory Klate 
Catherine Margaret Knue, cum laude 
James LProy Kolb 
John Henry Konerrnan, Jr. 
Michael Wayne Kuhr 
Michael Joseph Lenkay 
Anthony Robert Mafia 
Mark Gabriel Magner, summa cum laude 
John Shannon Mahany 
Kathleen Therese Mahoney, magna cum laude 
Cynthia Ann Malin 
Susan Elise Marling, summa cum laude 
Michael Johnstone McCal Il 
Sandra L. Medina G., summa cum laudt' 
John Scot Meinerding 
Wiliam Charles Mense 
~  Gerard Mickunas 
George Henry Miler 
Philip Leslie Miler, cum laude 
Dennie.; Patrick Moler 
Richard Joseph Morsch 
[)aniPI Ervin Mueler 
Kathlet>n Ann Murray 
Michat>l John Murray 
Margart'l Bec.;t Nerl, cum laudE> 
Bary John Norris 
Dennis )amPs ()'Malia, magna cum laude 
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Randal Bernard Osterhues 
Glenn George Peters 
James Wiliam Pohl 
Mark Joseph Rave 
Joseph Richard Rickard, magna cum laude 
John Robert Riley, cum laude 
M. Kathleen Robbins, summa cum laude 
Cliford Joseph Robson 
Stephen John Rogers, cum laude 
Stephen James Rohde 
Wiliam Francis Rust Il 
Thomas Charles Sander 
Robert Joseph Sawma 
Michael Patrick Schmerge 
Kenneth Case Schamp 
Mark George Schulenberg 
Mark Patrick Schwarz 
Joe David Seta 
Robert Joseph Sieber I, cum laude 
Loreta Siemens, magna cum laude 
Gregory Francis Smith, cum laude 
Paul Henry Snyder, magna cum laude 
Robert John Sohovich, magna cum laude 
Geofrey Scot Solomon 
James Hugh Stewart, Jr. 
Thomas Edward Stif 
Wiliam Hurley Strietmann 
James Patrick Sulivan, summa cum laude 
Alfred John Titus, Jr. 
Michael Tyahur 
Paul Thomas Verst 
Jefrey Louis Veter 
Wiliam Thomas Vitale 
John Raymond Voelker 
Mona Kristine Wilhelmy 
Carithia Elizabeth Wiliams, cum laude 
Mary Catherine Wiliams 
James Joseph Zenni, Jr. 
The College of Arts and Sciences 
Reverend Joseph T. Angilella, S.J., Dean 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
August 20, 1976 
Thoma'> G. Fritz Joann Patricia Rhoten 
Michael Marion Hebbeler Thomas )ames Ruwe, magna cum laude 
January 24, 1977 
William E. Braun, magna cum laude 
Sean Matthew Daly 
Karla Frances Finnen 
Alice Patricia Forde 
Timothy E. Hof 
Alyce Kennedy 
Mary Clare Kluener 
Thomas Evan Lane 
Karen Ann Leopold 
Ricl1ard C. Schoettmer, Jr. 
Teresa Ann Schuermann 
June 4, 1977 
Pamela Jean Addison 
Marc A. Alexander, summa cum laude 
Jean Ann Allen, magna cum laude 
Edward T. Arcy Ill, cum laude 
Michael Manuel Arozarena 
Neal Paul Barney, magna cum laude 
Nancy C. Barone, magna cum laude 
Anthony F. Behler, magna cum laude 
John G. Bohlen, summa cum laude 
Ronald F. Borer 
Mark Miller Brinkman 
Thomas Joseph Brown 
Stephen Douglas Browning, summa cum laude 
Karen Ann Budkie, cum laude 
Therese M. Calkins 
Terence M. Carr 
David Bruce Chester 
Paul John Chiarello 
Kevin Mark Clancy 
Kathleen Marie Conlon, magna cum laude 
Michael Joseph Coulter, cum laude 
Richard John Curl, cum laude 
Anita Marie Dahlenburg 
Constance Susan Deckebach, summa cum laude 
Dwight David Dessart 
Joseph Edward Dienger 
Sandra M. Dietrich, cum laude 
Maureen P. Dopf 
Craig James Dowiatt 
Deborah Ann Downey 
Edward Raymond Dupay, Jr. 
Dana Dean Elliott 
Stephen John Exterkamp, summa cum laude 
Thomas P. Fagedes, summa cum laude 
Mariann Feldmann, summa cum laude 
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Thomas Richard Fennell, cum laudt:' 
)ames ). Fischbach, magna cum laudE> 
Kenneth Charles Fitzgerald 
Thomas W. Flynn, magna cum laude 
Barbara Anne Foster 
lmani Fowler 
joseph Michael Fox 
Marilyn M. Geeding 
Pauline Arney Geier 
Paul Joseph Grote 
Dale Edward Haarman 
Richard W. Hack,. summa cum laucfe 
Thomas L. Hamel, cum laude 
Karen Adele Holtkamp 
Patricia Vera Hopkins 
Rita Lorraine Hopkimon, summa cum laude 
Gregory Lewis Hornung, summa cum laude 
Thomas A. Hosty 
David F. Huber, magna cum laude 
Edward W. Huber, magna cum laudt• 
Thomas lonna, cum laude 
Marian Anne Keegan, cum laude 
David A. Kempe, magna cum laude 
Kevin Mathew Klatte 
Patricia Ann Kremer 
Mary Susan Kuhlman 
Kim Kukelski, cum /au(/(' 
John H. Kurnmerer, Jr. 
)ames Robert Leonard, magna cum laude 
Mark V. Liberia 
StE've Lind, cum laude 
Wilbur George Lineback, )r., summa cum laude 
Brianna Mary Looby 
Thomas Albert Luebbe, cum laude 
Randal T. Lyman, cum laude 
Catherine Ann Lynch 
Robert Paul Lynch,. cum laudE' 
Richard Mario Mauntel 
Mark Robert Miler 
Mark Louis Modic, magna cum laude 
Janet Mary Molmann 
Mary Clare Mauch 
Mary Catherine Mulins, magna cum laude 
Helen E. Murphy, cum laude 
Charles E. Muthert, Jr., cum laude 
Bary Thomas Neyer, summa cum laude 
Kathy Ann Nieder, cum laude 
Andrew John Nutini, magna .cum laude 
Timothy R. O'Donnel, cum laude 
Dennis J. O'Toole 
Mark Joseph Partusch 
Edward N. Powel Il, magna cum laude 
Douglas Edward Puterbaugh, summa cum laude 
Timothy J. Ranaghan 
Wiliam E. Rath, cum l9-ude 
jesse H. Ret>d, Jr. 
KPnnt>th C. Renner 
Ricky Dale Riley 
Hugh Charles Robinson 
AnnP Marie Roelker 
Pamela S. Rolandeli, magna cum laude 
Kathleen M. Ryan, summa cum laude 
Anthony G. Schaefer 
James Robert Schot, summa cum laude 
Joyce Anne Schreiber, cum laude 
Joseph D. Schroeder, magna cum laude 
Thomas Gerard Schwarz, summa cum laude 
Daniel Michael Sheperd 
Martin Josef Shiddenhelm, summa cum laude 
John Gennaro Soriano 
Wiliam Richard Splain, Jr. 
Richard Lee Stanton 
Terrence L. Stecz, magna cum laude 
Robert J. Stegmoyer, summa cum laude 
Richard Charles Stenger, magna cum laude 
Susan Marie Stevenot 
Belen Cecilia Suarez 
James M. Talmadge, magna cum laude 
Barbara Sue Vereb, magna cum laude 
Robert A. Vieson, cum laude 
Thomas Christopher Volck, magna cum laude 
Deborah Susan Weir, cum laude 
David Wiliam Weisgerber 
Paula Mary Welbrock, magna cum laude 
Catherine Mary Westerkamp, magna cum laude 
Janet L. Wissel, cum laude 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
o ~ C. Barney 
Andrea Jean Bedway 
Thomas Wiliam Hayes 
Barbara Ann Cushing 
Laurie M. Fangmann 
Nancy Jerilyn Jones, cum laude 
Stanley Robert Bachmeyer 
Charles Edward Bates, Jr. 
Steven Joseph Bechtold 
Egberto Bermudez Palais 
Michael R. Brown 
Charles Patrick Burns 
Donna Marie Cacaro 
Kathleen Curran 
August 20, 1976 
R. Randolph Johnston 
Paul J. Rieselman, Jr. 
Marie Teresa Santana-Morales 
January 24, 1977 
John Harold McCready 
Daniel A. O'Connel 
Joseph John Sepkovich 
Michael G. Strohofer 
June 4, 1977 
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Deborah Ann Darragh 
Stephen Greg Davidson, cum laude 
Jennifer Lenora Diers 
Francine El is 
Vincent Fernando Febbraio 
Keith Jerome Fete, magna cum laude 
Barbara Moran Flynn, cum laude 
Shannon Marie Flynn 
Richard Bernard Gemperline, cum laude 
Glen Louis Glenn, magna cum laude 
Patrice Marie Goodman 
William C. Heekin 
Neal R. Hendy, magna cum laude 
)ames W. Hengelbrok, )r., summa cum laude 
Jeffry Neil Honnerlaw 
Michael Bruce Hutter 
Rita Elaine Koffel 
Daniel Ryder Lang 
William Joseph Lodico 
Lisa Marie Maechling, summa cum laude 
KathlePn Mary McCarthy 
Thoma., George Moser 
Paul David Peterhans, cum laude 
Pamela Poole 
Martin F. Quinn 
Thomas F. Quinn 
Paul Philip Rarnstetter, Jr. 
Judith Ann Riedinger, .summa cum laude 
fimothy Richard Roberts 
Maryse Roldan 
Mark Richard Schroder, magna cum l,wde 
Essex )ames Shepherd 
Kevin A. Soiranko 
John Fischer Splain, summa cum laude 
Katherine Ann Stratman, cum laude 
Elizabeth Ann Streck 
Mary W. Sullivan, summa cum lauch• 
Thomas John Templin 
M. Julie Waddell, magna cum laude 
Diane Marie Witson, summa cum laude 
Carol Ann Winterich 
Stephan A. Young, cum lauch• 
Judith Zaguli, magna cum laude 
UNIVERSITY SCHOLARS 
January 24, 1Y77 
Patrice Geralyn Saab, Bachelor of Science 
summa cum laude 
June 4, 1977 
)ames D. Cates, Bachelor of SciPnce 
summa cum laude 
Daniel Stanford Shick, Bachelor of. Arts 
magna cum laude 
HONORS BACHELOR OF ARTS 
June 4, 1977 
Richard John Beagle, summa cum laude 
Michael F. Callahan, magna cum laude 
David Patrick Johnson, cum laude 
Kevin M. Mciver, summa cum lauch• 
Peter Anthony Meier, summa cum laude 
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Thomas Michael Ricci, cum laude 
Robert R. Saelinger, magna cum lawle 
Thomas M. Stapleton, summa cum lauch• 
Mark Francis Stegman, magna cum lauch• 
Vicky Lynn Weaver, magna cum laudE• 
Conferring of Honorary Degrees by the President 
Doctor of Laws (honoris causa) 
June 4, 1977 
Mr. William C. Safford 
Presented by 
Dr. Thomas ). Hailstones, B.S., M.A., Ph.D. 
Mr. Terry R. Lautenbach 
Presented by 
Mr. John B. Hart, B.S., M.S. 
ALMA MATER XAVIER 
(Audience will kindly rise ami sing) 
Dear Alma Mater Xavier: 
Undying troth we pledge to you 
That we the living shall hold true 
The faith of those of years now gone 
Inviolate kept and thus passed on. 
So may the truth within us dwell 
And may his song our voices swell 
Until/ resounds o'er hill and dell 
Dear Alma Mater Xavier 
"IS 

